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Editorial
I have decided, after almost 10 enjoyable years of involvement with “Holford News and Views”, to
retire as Editor at the end of this year. I became Joint Editor with Joan Birch when Christina Taylor
retired in 2011, Joan retired in 2015 and I took over as sole Editor. Bryan Warren our Treasurer has
also decided to retire at the year end after 8 years of also developing sponsors.
I would also like to thank Joan and Bryan, Sue and Keith Edwards, Gae and Mike Richardson, Emma
Cavendish and David Talling together with our trusty distributors and the Village Community for their
much valued help and support.
Holford News and Views needs to continue in “Printed Magazine Format” without “pages of
advertising” as I believe that it serves a very important community need; not everyone is “on line”
or, indeed, wants to be! An electronic version is now available on the Holford Village Website for
those who prefer it. However, to continue, HNV now needs a new Editor and Treasury Support and I
would welcome interest from Holford Villagers for a couple, or keen individuals to take over from me
progressively until the end of the year. My last Edition will be the November 2019 Edition but I will
be available to offer advice and help after then. Thank you all again. Wendy Grandfield.

Holford News & Views - Vintage !
Well, you know what it’s like, you start to think about doing a little spring cleaning, so you open up
the cupboards and start ….then you come across those things you have been hoarding, old birthday
cards, business cards, obsolete paperwork and so on. In our case, a pile of Holford News & Views
which date back when the publication was initiated by Jane Inight and the late Margaret Upson.
What do we do with them? After contacting a few people, we have taken on the job of filing them in
plastic wallets and will eventually label them, box file them and hand them over to the committee of
the Holford & District village hall. Clerk to the Parish Council, Hema is also hoping to find out the
cost of scanning them, so they can be recorded and kept on file for the future, perhaps with Parish
records. Reading through them is absolutely fascinating, and there are so many interesting articles
of village life over the years; stories of those babies born here who are all now grown up,
people/families who have moved on, equally there are articles welcoming new residents and sadly
remembering those who have passed away. So many stories and occasions to celebrate, the groups
that began so long ago and have thrived, the many charitable fund raisers held over the years, the
Parish Council reports, church ventures - it’s an amazing tapestry of life of our lovely village here in
Holford and the locality and makes reading - one of those ‘can’t put it down’ scenarios. The earliest
we have is headed as the first issue, but oddly there is no date, but we believe it was probably late
August/September 2000. The next we have is March 2001 and so on, but there could be some
missing, so if anyone out there has copies and would be happy to part with them, do please contact
Erl or myself. As I type this, looking back at the issue of March 2001, the village was campaigning to
keep the Plough Inn from being converted to a private dwelling, Stella’s Tea Rooms (Cleeve
Cottage) were opening at Easter, Michael (Beaton) had taken a few walkers down to Kelting Reserve
by Holford Glen, Alfoxton Hotel provided the venue for a ‘Spring Serenade’ with supper, in aid of
church funds and the village hall had just completed a twelve month renovation!
With thanks, Mo (Plomgren) 01278 741152

This edition of Holford News and Views has been kindly sponsored by

Combe House Hotel
A full colour version is available on the Holford Village website
wwwHolfordVillage.com – Thank you to David Talling

NEWS FROM YOUR VILLAGE HALL
______________________________________________________________
Progress Report on the Renovation
Getting there!
A lot has happened since our last report. I write this in early March knowing that, when you read it, the
roof will be finished, the cedar cladding installed on the new extensions, and the scaffolding, we hope,
removed. And with new windows and roof lights in place the Hall is at last looking something like the
building we expected.
The new perimeter fence and gates for the overflow car park have been completed and the hedgerow
saplings planted. We may need some help re-planting the remainder of the saplings once the ‘splay vision’
work on the roadside has been completed. Please contact me if you wish to join our growing band of
volunteers.
Typical of many a building project there seemed to be times when, to the outside world, not a lot appeared
to be happening. Installing electrics and water, plasterboards and woodwork – and making final tweaks to
the design and the porch - have all taken many hours. In addition, a new floor in the main hall has to be
laid as the old wooden floor was, despite precautions, unfortunately damaged by water in the January
storms.
Colour schemes for decorations and blinds have been chosen (a calming grey-green and delicate cream –
ask Mo Young for details!) and a new audio-visual system ordered. By mid-March we will know how much
money we can allocate towards the demountable stage, and other fixtures and fittings. Still such a lot to do!
So many decisions!
We all look forward to early May when we should get the keys. I do hope you’re all going to join us on the
Open Day.
Alan Falkingham – Chair

Calor's Rural Community Fund – A chance for everyone to suggest new projects
Applications for the Calor Rural Community Fund are now open and we couldn’t be more thrilled. It’s full steam
ahead. Our fund’s topped-up. And your voters are at the ready. The weird. The wacky. The wonderful. We want
to hear it all. Excite us with your community project ideas and we’d love to pop some money in the pot.
So take a pew and submit your ideas to us by Monday 29th April. What could your community do with
£5,000?
Pen to paper, paper to planning… You’ve found the perfect solution to better your community. You’re raring to
go. But the only thing is, you’ve come to a financial full stop.
It’s situations like these that motivated us to create the Calor Rural Community Fund. So every year we offer
rural communities, that aren’t connected to the mains gas grid, the chance to gain funding for projects that will
improve local life. From the simply superb, to a well-needed refurb... We’re offering grants of up to £5,000 for
projects that will provide an on-going service for local communities. And, as this is the third year running of our
Community Fund (and since all good things come in threes) we’ve not only increased our total funding
contribution to £70,000, but we’ve also partnered up with Crowdfunder to give you the opportunity to raise
even more funds. We’re here to help rural communities like yours lead the way.
Check us out on line at
https://www.calor.co.uk/shop/communityfund

Reports
In January the Group was treated to Pam Campbell’s “Marvels of the
Night” – who would have thought that there are more than 2000 species
of moth but only 60 butterflies. Members and visitors were shown lots of
lovely close up photos of moths Pam had found – so beautiful and such
delicate markings.
To attract more moths Pam advised members not to be too tidy, and to
plant night flowering nectar rich plants such as evening primrose,
honeysuckle, sweet rocket and nicotiana as moths generally fly at night.
Stephen completed the double act! Somerset Moth Group website was recommended.
Gilly Hayward gave a very informative talk in February all about pruning. I am sure many readers
would have found all the advice very useful so I am not going to go into any of her advice as you
should have come along! Gilly has been a professional gardener for 25 years, including working at
Highgrove. Many questions were asked of Gilly, so expect to see Holford Garden Group member
gardens showing all the benefits.
One Saturday afternoon in February 8 members enjoyed a very informative tour of Exeter’s Met
Office. The tours are extremely popular and it must have taken a year or two to book some
places. They visited various areas with talks by members of staff and demonstrations of
meteorological equipment used over the years.
It was hoped that our very popular Plant Auction would be our first event back home at Holford &
District Village Hall. As it is possible the hall will not be ready the Auction will be at Kilve Village
Hall – Tuesday, 21st May. We will try to start as close to 7.30pm as we can and will open the doors
at 7.15pm.

HOLFORD GARDENERS GROUP

TUESDAY 21st MAY 7.30pm

All meetings now at Kilve Village Hall
(Please car share if possible)

Kilve Village Hall

TUESDAY 16th APRIL 7.45pm
‘Botanical Latin Demystified –
why we use itand how it helps’

A lively light hearted look at Latin
plant names
Julie Henderson
www.holfordgardenersgroup.co.uk
or tel 741130

PLANT AUCTION
Doors open at 7.15pm, auction
7.30pm
Very much a fun evening
with some great
bargains to be had.
www.holfordgardenersgroup.co.uk
or tel 741130

News from Cleeve Cottage
Many of you would have known or heard of Karen Keane who was a huge part of the Community of Holford
Village, full of fun and life and lived at Cleeve Cottage until she tragically and prematurely died in an accident 4
years ago on the 17th of May 2015 on her 48th birthday.
Karen adored animals and would always help and rescue any in need. Her wish was for them to be loved and
looked after, which I try to do to the best of my ability every day with the help of Michelle, who now lives at Cleeve
Cottage. Since 2015 all the animals have lived at Cleeve Cottage or in Karen's fields, but unfortunately we have
lost a few along the way due to old-age or sickness. In 2017 we suddenly lost Holly Keane the Golden Retriever at
the age of 8 with cancer of the spleen and last year we said goodbye to her two beloved Cavaliers Bob and Bosley
who died of old age. On a happier note Digby the youngest little chap went to live happily ever after with Corrisand
and Tim Tennant at Woodlands Farmhouse and Pebbles, the escaping Jack Russell, decided she wanted to come
and live with Rob and I, after running from Cleeve Cottage to Woodlands Barton on three different occasions, we
thought it best she stayed before her luck ran out crossing the A39 and I think she is very happy with HER choice
of home. And then there were 3, Cassie the little black Patterdale Terrier, Zappa the Lhasa Apso and finally little
Paddy Paws, as I call him, who I think is a little Maltese Terrier that Karen found abandoned in Ireland and brought
him back with her on the ferry. Very kindly dear Auntie Elaine takes them out for a run or walk most mornings which
they love and you have probably come across them. Apologies if you've seen the negative side of dear Paddy
Paws as he is very vocal and he runs up and growls, but he never does anything physical. He just has too much to
say for himself.
Still at Cleeve Cottage we have four cats, chickens and dear Frankie the white Pygmy Goat. Unfortunately nearly
three years ago he lost his friend Benny the little black goat due to an illness. Frank now is friends with the sheep
and there are 15 of them. We've lost a few, but Baby Wayne as Karen use to describe as her firstborn, will be 11
this spring and still going strong .The youngest is Shaun the Sheep, it was to our surprise he was born last June
after a naughty little hill ram no more than six months old managed to get under the gate into the field and had his
wicked way with Bambino. We didn't even realise she was with lamb until she started giving birth, as she was being
sheered at the time hence his name.
Finally at Cleeve Cottage we have dear Solomon the African Grey Parrot who is 27. He is quite spoilt and he
receives lots of treats and can be found roaming around Cleeve Cottage, deciding where he is going to perch for
the day. He has just been brought a new outdoor aviary for the deck, so he can enjoy the summer and occasionally
he comes out for a walk with me and the dogs. He makes us laugh every day with something funny he says or
does, he is such a little character.
Last but not least there are the horses - there used to be 7 . Weenie and Bubbles live at Townsend Farm in East
Quantoxhead with Tiffany and Terry Hayes and their children. Khafina the grey Arab and Louie, who was one of two
of Karen’s surprise unplanned foals, have been taken on by a friend called Rebecca but they still live in the fields
here. The 3 still under Cleeve Cottage are Rosie the ex racehorse / brood mare who is having a happy retirement
in the Deerfield. Pia who was the other surprise foal is 13 2 high and will be 8 this June. Since Karen died she has
been sent to school and is still being taken out at least once a week by an instructor from Swang Pony Centre. She
now needs a forever home with a little person, to give her lots of love and riding experience. So if anyone knows of
someone who would be interested please let me know. Pia can still stay where she lives now and can be on loan
on a part time bases or full loan elsewhere.
Lastly Bebop, who I should re name Boomerang as she has been to different homes but keeps on coming back. In
December I thought I had found the perfect home for her but unfortunately she came back at the end of February
through no fault of her own, just personal circumstances. Bebop is a 14 2 Bay Arab mare who is steady and
forward going. She is best suited to being in a quiet and calm home. She came to Karen on permanent loan, so if
there is anyone wanting a lovely mare to loan or part loan and she can stay where she is.
Well I hope you have enjoyed the not so little update on the animals of Cleeve Cottage. I love them all and they
helped me get through a very difficult event in my life - the loss of my dear friend.
Any questions please contact me Jane Allum on 07740 622544.

EVENTS AND NOTICES
There are currently 5 vacancies on the Parish Council.
Please do consider joining the team. Closing date April 3 rd. Contact Hema Stanley for an application
form or talk to Mo Young or Emma Cavendish if you would like to know more about the Parish Council
and how you can influence the way your village develops in the future.

BRIDGWATER CHORAL SOCIETY
Brahms Requiem
Song of Destiny
Lieder
Conductor Iain Cooper
Orchestra led by
Brigid Kirkland-Wilson
Accompanist Raya Kostova
Soprano Charlotte Newstead
Baritone Thomas Humphries
Saturday 11 May 2019 at 7.30pm
St Mary’s Church Bridgwater
Tickets £12 on the door
or via website

HOLFORD HISTORY SOCIETY
PRESENTS

AN ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
with expert Peter Rixon of
Greenslade Taylor Hunt

Holford Village Hall
Wednesday 29th May at 7 pm
Cheeses, Artisan Breads,
Chutneys and Fruits
BYOB
Tickets £8
Penny Aldridge 741530 or
Stewart Tavner 741129

www.bridgwaterchoral.org

Saturday July 13th
10.30am until 1.00pm

Nether Stowey School
are holding their Summer Fair.
After last year’s huge success we are
looking to make it just as fun this year!
Are you a stall holder, would you like to sell
some plants, home produce, preserves or
do you know of a small local business that
would like to attend?
If you would like more information please
contact the school on 732508 or
email sch.243@educ.somerset.gov.uk and
someone from FONSS will get back to you.
We hope you can make it.
Many thanks for your support!
Friends of Nether Stowey School.

YOUR HANDS ARE
NEEDED for a community
artwork to hang in our newly
refurbished village hall.
Helen Falconar is creating a
mural which will be made up of
handprints – men’s, women’s, children’s
and babies’ – of Holford residents.
The hand printing will be
done in Helen’s studio in
Holford over the next few
weeks. If you would like to
take part, or you want to find out more,
please phone her on: 01278 741184
or email: quantockstudio@gmail.com.

Somerset Wildlife Trust Update
I know many readers will be interested in nature as we are lucky enough to live in one of the best bits of the
country for wildlife and stunning landscapes. I am a Trustee of the Somerset Wildlife Trust (SWT) and I thought
I’d take this opportunity to tell you a bit about what’s been happening recently at the Trust.
SWT has about 18,000 members and our current strategy has three goals,.to inspire people to value and protect
nature; to stand up for nature; and to create ecological networks which rebuild Somerset’s natural environment.
We do this through focusing on “Living Landscapes” where we undertake projects to enhance habitat, educate,
inspire communities to take action, and influence decision makers and landowners, often working in close collaboration with partners. We also have 1700 hectares of nature reserves which we manage to further our goals. Indeed we have a small one in Holford which is a great bit of unspoiled ancient woodland and streamside scrub.
One of our Living Landscapes very close to home is the Somerset Coast. We are in our second year of a big
“Brilliant Coast” project, partly funded by the Hinkley Community Impact Mitigation Fund, involving community
engagement, surveying and monitoring of species along the shore, awareness raising and advocacy. It’s amazing the range of species that can be found on our under-appreciated but often unspoiled coastal zone.
Nature is under great pressure in Somerset as it is elsewhere; many species are in decline with both biodiversity
and abundance of wildlife reducing. This loss is due to many complex factors including habitat loss, intensive agriculture, development and climate change. If we care about the loss of our wildflower meadows, hedges,
marshes etc with their attendant butterflies, moths, bees, birds and other wildlife then we need to make sure local
and national decision makers understand what is causing the decline and that we do care about it. The role of
wildlife trusts around the country like SWT is to take action locally so our supporters can be assured that the
money they give is spent in the county. SWT is one of the leaders in the field of ecological network mapping
which Councils can then use for planning and other decisions. Whilst Trustees are volunteers, SWT staff are of
course professional and get paid. Our income to cover this, the cost of managing our reserves and our suite of
time limited projects comes from membership, legacies, donations, grants, land management payments from
Government and various different charitable trusts and other project funders such as the Heritage Lottery Fund
or Viridor credits. It’s a constant battle to raise the money we need for our ambitious programme but our fundraising has been successful enough to maintain a turnover of about £2.5 million pa.
Over the last year we have seen some significant changes at SWT. We now have a new Chair, Graeme Mitchell
who lives near Wedmore. He is a keen birder and successful businessman who now wants to put his energy into
protecting Somerset’s wildlife. Our Chief Executive for 15 years, Simon Nash, has moved on to new challenges
and we have appointed Georgia Stokes who has been the CEO of the Birmingham and Black Country Wildlife
Trust. She grew up in Somerset and is moving back to the county with her family having made a huge difference
to how nature is valued in Birmingham. She starts in April and we feel very lucky to have her.
If you would like to know more about SWT , become a member or get more involved then please visit our website
www.somersetwildlife.org where there’s lots of interesting material. And of course those of us lucky enough to
have a garden can do our bit for nature by encouraging insects, birds and other wildlife by the way we manage
our patches…leave some wild bits, dont “tidy” over the winter, grow lots of different bee-friendly flowers, minimise
use of chemicals, make a pond, you can get some good ideas on the website under “Discover and Do” and then
“Wildlife Gardening”. As G.K.Chesterton said
“Let them be left, wildness and wet, long live the weeds and the wilderness yet”.
Sarah Nason

VILLAGE HALL SNIPPETS
Check out Holford & District Hall’s new website:
holfordvillagehall.org or our Facebook page :
Holford Village Hall for updates on hall events and
regular classes.
An important date for your diary: COMMUNITY
OPENING DAY Saturday 1st June
Contact one of our events team if you would like
help or advice about holding an event in the hall:
Ann Anderson, Michelle Milner, Helen Falconar,
Emily Heckscher or Mo Young
Volunteers will be needed to give the hall a Spring
clean when the building work is finished. Stand by!
Hopefully Coffee and Play will start again. For more
information please contact Mo Young
Please pin up this month’s insert!

Parish Council Meeting 11th March 2019
Present: Chairman Emma Cavendish, Cllrs. Terry
Ayre, Debbie Salvidge, Gareth Weed, Mo Young
SCC Cllr. Hugh Davies, WSCllr Sue Goss, Police Beat
Officer Jamie Munro, Clerk Hema Stanley and 3
members of the public
Apologies for absence: WSCllr Chris Morgan
At the commencement of the meeting Angela
Drummond was welcomed as a co-opted Councillor
and it was announced that Debbie Salvidge, Terry Ayre
and Emma Prince have resigned as Councillors.
Dewpool on Woodlands Hill
Mike Coplestone drew attention to the sad state of this
pool, which had been restored a few years ago but was
now silted up. It was decided to ask the AONB if there
were funds available to restore it again.
Longstone Memorial Trees
Trees have now been replanted and thanks were
expressed to Hema for her work to accomplish this.
Public Pathways
It was decided to continue the current arrangements for
keeping pathways clear.
Quantock Landscape Partnership Workshop
Emma and Mo Young attended this workshop.
According to a 2018 survey there were 700,000 visitors
to the Quantocks, 90% local people and more than £1m
has been made available to investigate ways forward to
improve accessibility. There are a number of grants
available of up to £5,000 for deserving local projects.
Footpaths and Bridleways
It was reported that the electric fence beside the
bridleway at Woodlands is in bad condition and
mountain bikes are creating new paths on the hills and
eroding the present ones.

Dog Pound
Work on the dog pound is still unfinished.
West Somerset Council Report
Sue Goss announced that she would not be seeking reelection at the Local Council elections in May. From
1st April the new Somerset West and Taunton Council
will take over from West Somerset Council. At present
both the Taunton and Williton Council offices will be
used. Some staff, including the Planning Officer Mrs
Peek, will be leaving the Council. The demolition of
the turbine hall at Hinkley Point A will be completed
soon. In July the intermediate storage facility will be
opened and some waste from other power stations will
be stored there.
Report of Beat Officer
Jamie Munro introduced himself as area Beat Officer
and told the meeting of the new model of policing in
this area in which a ‘pool’ of police officers would be
available to flood the area with officers in the case of a
serious incident. This is a pilot scheme which will end
in October. PCSO Sue Thompson will still be dealing
with less serious local matters. He urged us to keep an
inventory of belongings in case of theft and not to
leave valuable things on view in motor vehicles.
Report of Somerset County Council
Hugh Davies reported that at present the County
Council has an interim Leader, David Fothergill, whose
appointment may be made permanent. The Council
has earmarked £25k for work on climate change.
Planning Matters
The building on the Strawberry Field has been refused
retrospective planning permission but during the next
six months an appeal may be received. West Somerset
Council are waiting for a response from the applicant
concerning the Silk Mills planning application.
Parish Maintenance
Woodland South West has been awarded the contract
for maintenance.
At the close of the meeting the Chairman expressed
thanks to Sue Goss and to Emma Prince, Terry Ayre
and Debbie Salvidge.
The full draft minutes of the Parish Council meeting
including the Chairman’s report can be viewed on the
Parish Council website : www.holford-pc.gov.uk
Next Parish Council Meeting Monday 13th May 2019
This report was submitted by a member of the public
who attended the meeting.
Holford Parish Councillors are:
Emma Cavendish
741 435
Mo Young
741 249
Clerk: Hema Stanley
07818 015956
Email for Chairman: chairman@holford-pc.gov.uk
Email for Councillors: councillors@holford-pc.gov.uk
Email for Clerk: clerk@holford-pc.gov.uk

CONUNDRUM
Well, in spite of my efforts to make it
a bit easier there were still only 2
answers for the windows on the
porch of Brookside Cottage, so well
done to Mike Pearce and Brian Gay.
The dog walkers are putting everyone
else to shame (assuming people are
going out in the ‘iffy’ weather ) so I
hope as Spring progresses more of
you will get out and about and
maybe spot future conundrums. This
edition’s photo is a bit more tricky
but in clear view of most people as

What’s On? – Dates for your Diary
Holford and District Village Hall
is closed for refurbishment
Holford Village website
www.HolfordVillageHall.org
Booking Officer for Kilve Village Hall Frances Mayor
T : 741268 (weekdays after 2pm)
Events in the Plough will be advertised around the village
March 2019
7.00 for
Sat
30th
Kilve Village Hall
7.45pm
‘Libraries of lost memories’
April 2019
Before 4pm
Wed
3rd
Deadline for Parish Council
election applications
10.00 – 12.00
Sat
6th
Coffee Morning in Holford
Church
7.45pm
Tues
16th
Gardeners Group, Kilve Village
Hall
’Botanical Latin Demystified’
May 2019

they wander round the sights of the
village.
If you spot it give me a call on
741130
for a mention in the next edition.
Mike Richardson

Oil delivery
Time to stock up again?
For those wishing to make use of
the community oil delivery
scheme—orders will need to be
placed by Monday:
for deliveries in the following
weeks usually Wednesday

Please put these dates on
your calendar
Tues 23rd April and
Mon 20th May.

Contact :
David Young on 741249

davidyoung1934@talktalk.net

Sat

4th

Sat

11th

Mon

13th

Tues

21st

Wed

29th

Coffee Morning in Holford
Church
Brahms Requiem
St Mary’s Church, Bridgwater
Parish Council Meeting
Combe House Hotel
Plant Auction Gardeners Group
Kilve Village Hall
Antiques Road Show
Holford History Society

10.00 – 12.00
7.30pm
7.30pm
7.30pm
7.00pm

June 2019

Sat

1st

Holford and District Village Hall
Community Opening Day
Weekly regulars
11.00 – 12.00
Mon
Tai Chi Kilve Village Hall
7.00pm
Short Mat Bowls – Kilve Village Hall
6.30 pm (1hr)
Tues
Karate -Stogursey Church Rooms
10.00 – 1 pm
Fri
Art Group
1.00 – 4pm
Craft Group Relocated Kilve Village Hall
Recycling collections every Friday
Collections a day later after Bank Holidays
Refuse collections : Mar 29th , April 12th and 27th, May 11th
and 24th , June 7th and 21st
April 12th and 27th Collections a day later after Bank Holidays
Lottery Winners Apologies- In our last edition we mistakenly
reported no lottery winners. Here we catch up
December ’18 Winner Vanessa McDonell
Runners up Pam Pullen, Jean and Mike Pearce
January ’19
Winner Sue Ayshford
Runners up Tim and Corisande Tennant
Leslie and Reg Stuart
February ’19
Winner Liz Gutteridge
Runners up Dave and Liz Talling
Elaine and Stuart Tavner
March ’19
Winner Fran Jeanes
Runners up Graeme and Alina McKinley
Michele Milner

We hope you have enjoyed this edition
If anyone has any articles, ideas, news, snippets etc
please do let us have them before the deadline
May 11th 2019
Please send them to Wendy Grandfield, The White Cottage
(741233 or wendy@grandfield.eu)

